
TRANSITIONING 
FROM EDGENUITY 
TO ALEKs & 
VICE VERSA
Integrated Math 1, 2 & 3



When do I switch to ALEKs?
***If you completed 49%-52% of Edgenuity Math***

ALL students 
must 
complete 
49%-52% of 
their math 
course work 
on Edgenuity 
before 
switching to 
ALEKs to 
complete 
math work on 
ALEKs.

Email Mr. Escamilla 

directly to request your 

ALEKs login credentials & 
instructions.  

Mr. Escamilla has emailed 

some students with their 

Login Name and 

Password for ALEKs, 

along with specific login 

instructions.

If not, then
→



If you receive an email from Mr. Escamilla look for:
Hello Jane Doe 😊, Thank you for your effort put into completing your math Lessons on your Edgenuity. You have reached a point in your math course where you will need to 

continue your progress on ALEKS.  After finishing lesson # 14 in your math course, you need to follow some steps to continue your progress.  The first step is to log into ALEKS, and 

take a "Knowledge Check". Here is your Login name and password to begin your ALEKS check:

Login Name:   JDOE2248 

Password:       key47two

Use the link below and enter the information above to begin your assessment:

https://www.aleks.com/login  

Remember, the better you perform on the Knowledge assessment, the fewer topics you will need to complete on ALEKS. Take your time on each question and make sure you have a 

quiet place where you can focus. After the Initial Knowledge Assessment, you will begin your customized pathway. Once you reach 25% completion on your pathway, you will be 

returning to your math lessons on Edgenuity. Also, here is the link to my google classroom, where you can find a step by step video tutorial on how to get started with your ALEKS 

Initial Knowledge Check. Good luck, and let me know if there is anything I can help you with.

Google classroom link: https://classroom.google.com/c/NjYzODIwOTU5ODZa?cjc=cwzwlw 

Video tutorial: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfrpvXI-wWa7ogFzPsQXRyeSQ3FwSRg_/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0   

Last, I am including the access link to the presentation describing our DLA math courses on Edgenuity, including Kami notes and Q1 & Q2 ALEKS assessments. You may review it and 

let me know if you need any clarification: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1a4QPp58a2SjGs4g8QxFbFu6RK4JicTm9738XuU--tR0/edit

Login Name will be some combination of your First/Last name or #s

Depends on which Math course you 
are taking

https://www.aleks.com/login
http://classroom.google.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfrpvXI-wWa7ogFzPsQXRyeSQ3FwSRg_/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1a4QPp58a2SjGs4g8QxFbFu6RK4JicTm9738XuU--tR0/edit
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Frequently Asked Questions:
1.) “I am stuck” & 2.) How do I report my progress to my math teacher.

If you finished your ALEKs. 
You will need to submit a 
note as a placeholder in 

your Edgenuity Midterm and 
Final Assignment. 

***note you need at least 10 
words to be able to hit the 
blue “Submit” button***

After this will show: 



Diagram DLA Math Students taking
IM1 IM2 IM3

Have completed  49%. Take their ALEKS 
progress check 

Have not completed  49% 
Wait for instructions via email.

Their performance is indicative 
of their grade level, they 

complete Edgenuity first.

Their performance is not 
indicative of their grade level, 
they complete ALEKS  first.

Show mastery of 25% 
or more topics. 

Do not show mastery 
of 25% or more topics.

Show mastery of 
25% or 152 topics. 

Show mastery of 
50% or 304 topics. 

Go back to Edgenuity 
and complete 100% of 

math course.

Work on ALEKS for 
a variable amount 

of time.



Thanks!
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